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London, No. Newport St.
July 1st, 1841

Dear Sir,

I have this day received a parcel containing a few autograph letters which were promised for me at the sale of the Nares.

I am informed that the vendor, Mr. Brown, is in a debt to the customers, and will not send till after the books are paid.

You express your regret at not having the opportunity of returning the valuable letter within the days mentioned.

I am, however, not in a hurry, and in fact, I have just received a very curious letter lately written by...

...it contains a letter on a curious...
Postscript by let me know the name has been John Murray who was living at Derry to
Join City.

You will expect this reply only as a check for the accuracy of your last order - My橡胶
has 222. The above noted articles but they are
in defect in case you do not care for them.

I sent on the Ships which you ordered
Yours my best Catalogues before you Order
mind

I remain your true

Yours truly,

[Signature]